GREETINGS
Ms. Kirsikka Lehto-Asikainen, Ambassador of Finland in Israel
Prof. Zipi Libman, President of Kibbutzim College
Dr. Yuval Livnat, Executive Director of Adva Center

Keynote Speakers
Honorable former president of Finland,
Ms. Tarja Halonen
The world needs our work to secure economically, socially and environmentally sustainable development
Prof. Menachem Mautner, Tel Aviv University
Human Flourishing and Liberal Theory

PANEL 1: Labor Market and Social Justice
Chair: Prof. Yossi Dahan, College of Law and Business & Adva Center
Speakers:
Prof. Nathan Lillie, Jyväskylä University
The Contradictions of Universalism: Tensions in Union
Representation of Migrant Workers on the Finnish Labour Market
Dr. Ami Vatury, Koach LaOvdim—Democratic Workers’ Organization
Unionism in Israel – State of Affairs, Challenges and Possible Solutions
Prof. Hila Shamir, Tel Aviv University, PI TraffLab (ERC)
Labour law for Supply Chain Capitalism

PANEL 2: Toward a Shared Good: Education, Democracy and Sustainable Environment
Chair: Prof. Nimrod Aloni, Kibbutzim College of Education
Speakers:
Prof. Kristiina Brunila, AGORA for the study of social justice and equality-research Centre, University of Helsinki
Educating for the future? Reviewing and contesting educational aims and imperatives in the future-proof era
Ms. Jenna Lähdemäki-Pekkinen, Futurist, Innovator at Sitra (Finnish Innovation Fund)
Sustainability, Human Well-being, and The Future of Education
Dr. Dafna Gan, Director of the Center for Environmental and Sustainability Education, Kibbutzim College of Education
Ecohumanism: From Theory to Practice

The event will be held partly in Hebrew (with simultaneous translation to English) and partly in English.